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Who I Am:
+ Kelsey Bogan (kell-see boe-gan)

+ She/Her

+ 33-year-old, white, cis woman

+ I hold birthright citizenship in the U.S. and am of non-native, 
European immigrant descent.

+ I am a monolingual English speaker.

+ I was born and raised by my blue-collar birth parents in an 
impoverished small town in PA.

+ I am a first-generation college graduate.

+ Master of Library & Info Science with PA School Library Media 
Specialist Teacher Cert.

+ Currently work as a HS Library Media Specialist in Greater 
Philadelphia Region, Pennsylvania



Land Acknowledgement

+ I would like to acknowledge that I live upon, and teach from, the Indigenous 
territory known as "Lenapehoking," the ancestral and original homelands of 
the Lenape, also called Lenni-Lenape or Delaware Indians. These are the 
people who cared for these lands for thousands of years and who, during 
the 1680s, negotiated with William Penn to facilitate the founding of the 
colony of Pennsylvania. Their descendants today include the Delaware Tribe 
and Delaware Nation of Oklahoma; the Nanticoke Lenni-Lenape, 
Ramapough Lenape, and Powhatan Renape of New Jersey; and the Munsee 
Delaware of Ontario." I would like to take this opportunity to honor the 
Lenape people, and to recognize the land theft, violence, erasure, and 
oppression that brought myself here.



My Why
+ Student response to BLM sparked my 

decision to overhaul the library 
program with a mind toward re-
development

+ Diversity rep was already a priority for 
me in the purchasing.... realized I was 
continuing to add to a flawed 
foundation

+ Re-development of the 
collection/approach/program as a 
whole was needed



How do my students know 
they belong in the library... 
and that the library belongs 

to them?

Do students see 
themselves reflected on the 

shelves? In every genre? 
Without harmful 

stereotypes?

Do students see their 
culture, beliefs, identities, & 
priorities celebrated, given 
pride of place, given equal 
space? Authentically? All 

year long?

Do students see their 
librarian go to bat for their 

right to exist, to be 
represented, to feel 
welcome, to fit in, to 

belong?

If students asked me for a 
book with a main character 

just like them... would I 
have a book to hand them? 

Would I have more than 
one?



Diversity Audit
What is it?



A Note About 
“Diverse”

Diverse: (definition from Merriam Webster)

+ differing from one another

+ composed of distinct or unlike elements or 
qualities

+ The term "diverse" should not be used as 
adjective for something singular.

+ The word "diverse" is often used as coded 
language to mean "not white" or "not straight & 
cisgendered" or "not christian" etc. Avoid 
centralizing ”dominant” identities by calling 
everything else broadly "diverse."

https://radicalcopyeditor.com/2017/10/02/should-i-use-the-adjective-diverse/

https://radicalcopyeditor.com/2017/10/02/should-i-use-the-adjective-diverse/


What is a Library Collection Diversity Audit?

A thorough review and accounting of the stated identity 
characteristics of the authors and/or characters of the books within a 
library collection. 

You may audit for a wide range of characteristics.



Diversity Audit
Why do it?



Diversity Audit

Critical that collections reflect 
array of perspectives, 
experiences, & representation

All library users deserve to 
see GOOD rep

D.A. holds librarians 
accountable

is needed to make data 
informed decisions

Put the science back in library 
science

Have to inspect the 
foundation before you keep 
building on the house. 

Read about my audit here

https://dontyoushushme.com/2020/06/15/diversity-audit-a-practical-guide/


For a Better Understanding…

See Dr. Rudine Sims 
Bishop's "Windows, 

Mirrors, & Sliding Glass 
Doors" for more thorough 

understanding.

See #weneeddiversebooks 
and #projectlitcommunity 



Diversity Audit
My data





Total Collection: Main Character Data





Diversity Audit
How to Audit



Getting Started

WEED THE 
COLLECTION FIRST

CHOOSE 
CATEGORIES TO 

AUDIT FOR

CREATE 
SPREADSHEET

RESEARCH & 
RECORD DATA



How I Audited
+ Ran Shelf List Report as Excel Sheet

I included barcode, author, title, and sublocation (genre)

+ Added categories as columns
I added my diversity categories plus a column for title, problematic, etc

+ Filtered by genre to chunk it
+ Researched one book at a time & recorded data

Use goodreads, Kirkus, blogs, reviews, morediverse.com, etc

Search google for: book title or author + words like "diverse" "lgbt" "queer" "muslim" etc

On goodreads' book page use "ctrl+F" to page search words like "diverse," "lgbt," "gay," 
"trans," "queer," "muslim," "disabled," latinx," "hispanic," "indigenous," "native," etc

https://morediverse.com/


Author Rep

+ Female

+ Male

+ Trans/enby

+ White

+ Black

+ Indigenous

+ Latinx

+ Asian

+ Muslim

+ Neurodivergent

+ Disabled

+ LGBTQIA+

Main POV Character Rep

+ Female/male/trans/enby

+ White

+ Black

+ Indigenous

+ Latinx

+ Muslim

+ Neurodivergent

+ Disabled

+ Biracial/unspecified 
BIPOC

Catagories Audited For

+ Immigrant

+ 1st gen American

+ Plus Size/Body Type 
Inclusivity

+ Adopted

+ Addiction

+ Mental Health

+ Set Outside US

+ Homelessness

+ Jewish non-holocaust

+ Jewish holocaust

+ Asian (geographically)

+ LGBTQIA+

**I also audited for problematic / harmful representation
**Made changes to categories



Resources for Auditing Books
+ Kirkus reviews now include identity & rep info
+ Morediverse.com
+ YaKitten Book Reviews
+ CCBC Diversity Statistics Book Search
+ The Illustrated Page
+ Book Trigger Warning (includes rep info)
+ University of Central Florida STAR
+ Goodreads reviews (I ctrl-f to search keywords diverse, lgbt, trans, etc)
+ Searching google for authors name plus “diverse” or “lgbt” or “interview” 

https://morediverse.com/
https://www.theyakitten.net/review-archive/
https://ccbc.education.wisc.edu/diversity-statistics-book-search/
https://www.theillustratedpage.net/diversity-in-fantasy-and-science-fiction/lgbtq-protagonists-in-fantasy-and-science-fiction/
https://booktriggerwarnings.com/index.php?search=poet+x&title=Special%3ASearch&go=Go
https://stars.library.ucf.edu/diversefamilies/1284/


Spotting Problematic/Harmful Content
+ Bad rep not better than no rep

+ Harmful Stereotypes

+ “Ownvoices” is good but not required, 
most important is good rep... did author 
do due diligence if not “ownvoices”

+ What do BIPOC & LGBTQIA+ & Disabled 
reviewers say?

+ Being a "classic" is not a free pass

+ Watch for Trauma-p*rn

+ Tokenism (often find in side characters)

+ Language and dialects

+ Racist images

Much Credit to Karen Jensen: 
http://www.teenlibrariantoolbox.com/files/2017/11/Diversity
-Audit-Outline-2017-with-Sources.pdf

+ The "Noble Savage"

+ The "White Savior"

+ The "Magical Negro"

+ The "Mystic Shaman"

+ Killing the Gays

+ Model Minority

+ Black Exceptionalism

+ Nonbinary ppl as "tomboyish"

+ POC books always being about slavery, civil rights, oppression 
and trauma

+ LGBTQIA+ books always being about coming out or bullying

+ Fridging females

+ "Not Like Other Girls"

+ The "Angry Black Woman"

+ Youth of Color always being depicted as gang members

+ Jewish books always being about Holocaust

http://www.teenlibrariantoolbox.com/files/2017/11/Diversity-Audit-Outline-2017-with-Sources.pdf


How to Do An Audit?
Check out my Diversity Audit 
Practical Guide

https://dontyoushushme.com/2020/06/15/diversity-audit-a-practical-guide/


Diversity Audit
After the Audit



When finished audit

Add the results to the 
catalog if you choose 
(I did so w. copy 
categories)

1
Put together graphs 
and reports on data 
collected and share 
share share for 
advocacy (& more 
funding)

2
Use the data to re-
develop your 
collection via 
purchasing and 
weeding

3



After the Audit?

DATA USED TO 
INFORM 

PURCHASING

DATA USED TO 
INFORM 

WEEDING

DATA USED FOR 
LOCAL/BROADER 

ADVOCACY

ONGOING 
AUDITING





Concluding



Things to Consider:

This is not a perfect system –
people don’t fit neatly into 

boxes

Not all authors are public or 
"out" about every aspect of 

their identity nor should they 
be expected to be!

Moving targets, changing 
terminology, etc (Ownvoices 

dropped by WNDB)

Not previously typical 
for character identities to be 
clearly labeled by reviewers.

Break down by genre 
(regardless of if you are 

genrefied) 

Focus on GOOD 
representation

Look for gaps & interrogate “is 
this bcuz of my bias? Or 

publishing bias? Or both?”

The Diversity Audit should 
not be used to label the 

books. Books should not be 
labeled or organized based 

on character's racial, 
ethnic, sexual, gender, etc

identities.



No Time To Do a Full Audit?

Audit just one genre or section

Audit random 10% of collection & extrapolate

Audit purchase lists and/or weeding lists

Audit your recommendations, lists, displays, social media posts

Utilize Analysis Tools (Follett & MackinVia)



Resources



Resources
+ My Blog: www.dontyoushushme.com

+ Reviewers that include diversity/rep info: The YA Kitten, Kirkus Reviews, etc

+ More Diverse: find diverse reada-likes

+ CCBC Diversity Statistics Book Search – search for books with specific types of rep

+ Teacher & Librarian resources for Native American Children's & Young Adult Books

+ Book Trigger Warning: a helpful site for finding content info on books

+ MackinVia & Follett now offer diversity analsyis tools & tag books so you can 
search by diversity rep when looking to purchase

+ Learn more about how tiktok is shaping the book industry: NY Times: How Crying 
on TikTok Sells Books

http://www.dontyoushushme.com
https://www.theyakitten.net/review-archive/
https://morediverse.com/browse
https://ccbc.education.wisc.edu/diversity-statistics-book-search/
https://cynthialeitichsmith.com/lit-resources/read/diversity/native-am/native_resources/
https://booktriggerwarnings.com/index.php?title=Welcome
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/20/books/booktok-tiktok-video.html


More Resources
Blogs, Websites, and People to Follow

American Indians in Children’s Literature/Debbie Reese

+ https://americanindiansinchildrensliterature.blogspot.com/

+ @debreese

The Brown Bookshelf

+ https://thebrownbookshelf.com/

De Colores

+ http://decoloresreviews.blogspot.com/

Disability in Kidlit

+ http://disabilityinkidlit.com/

+ @DisabilityInLit

Fangirl Jeanne

+ @fangirlJeanne

The Gay YA

+ http://www.gayya.org/

+ @GayYA

The Good Men Project

+ https://goodmenproject.com/

Ijeoma Oluo
https://theestablishment.co/
@ijeoma Oluo

Latinx in KidLit
https://latinosinkidlit.com/

LGBTQ Reads
https://lgbtqreads.com/
@LGBTQReads

Minorities in Publishing Podcast
minoritiesinpublishing.tumblr.com
@MinoritiesinPub

Oyate
http://www.oyate.org/

People of Color in Publishing
@PocPub

Reading While White
http://readingwhilewhite.blogspot.com/
@ReadWhileWhite

Sarah Hannah Gómez
@shgmclicious

Sarah Park Dahlen
@readingspark

SLJ’s Diversity and Cultural Literacy 
Course Syllabus
http://contributors.slj.com/2016/10/slj-
diversity-and-cultural-literacy-syllabus/

We Need Diverse Books
http://weneeddiversebooks.org/

@diversebooks

Ebony Elizabeth Thomas
@Ebonyteach
Edi Campbell
https://campbele.wordpress.com/
@CrazyQuilts
Everyday Feminism
http://everydayfeminism.com/

Credit to Library Journal's Evaluating, Auditing, and Diversifying Your 
Collections for teaching me about these resources!

https://americanindiansinchildrensliterature.blogspot.com/
https://thebrownbookshelf.com/
http://decoloresreviews.blogspot.com/
http://disabilityinkidlit.com/
http://www.gayya.org/
https://goodmenproject.com/
http://www.oyate.org/
http://contributors.slj.com/2016/10/slj-diversity-and-cultural-literacy-syllabus/%E2%80%8B
http://weneeddiversebooks.org/%E2%80%8B
https://campbele.wordpress.com/
http://everydayfeminism.com/
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